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This article may primarily relate to a different subject , or place undue weight on a particular aspect rather than
the subject as a whole. April Ponniyin Selvan is a historical novel that centers on a number of real historical
characters and incidents. After this, the trail runs cold and resurfaces as Vijayalaya Chola once again
established the Chola dynasty after defeating the Pandiyas and the Pallavas. He conquered the country from a
vassal chief of the Pallavas , and established Pazhayarai as the capital of the dynasty which was later shifted to
Thanjavur during the rule of Sundara Chola. His son and successor Aditya I conquered the Pallavas and the
Kongu country. Later, under the leadership of his son Parantaka I c AD , the Cholas acquired a dominion
which foreshadowed the greater empire of Rajaraja and Kulothunga Chola I. This fact and the extent of his
conquest are known from his inscriptions. AD , and seized Tondainadu which they ruled for about a quarter of
a century, confining the sway of the Cholas to their ancestral dominion comprising the modern day Thanjavur
and Tiruchirapalli districts. The names of the next five kings after Rajaditya are known by various historical
evidences. Gandaraditya a great Shaivite , whose son was to become the famous Madhurantaka. Gandaraditya
was, however, not a great king and the enemies of the Chola kingdom began to rise again at the end of his
reign. Moreover, both of his brothers Rajathitha and Arinjaya could not be crowned after him as the former
was already dead and the latter was expecting his end any moment. Parantaka Chola II son of Arinjaya, also
known popularly as Sundara Chola as he was exotically handsome and ruled the kingdom particularly well ,
though later fell fatally ill as his legs were paralysed. But before he could ascend the throne, he was taken by
death due to the treachery. He is killed in kadambur Melakadambur sambuvarayar maaligai. Though he did
not wish for the crown, it was thrust upon him by Rajaraja Cholan and his friend Vallavaraiyan Vandiyathevan
, a Bana prince. He ruled for a period of about 12 years, after whose death Rajaraja Cholan ascended to the
throne. He was a great warrior. He performed many heroic deeds in the battlefields of Sevur and beheaded the
long-elusive Pandiya king -Veerapandiya. Most of the nobles and subjects preferred the popular prince
Arulmozhivarman ascend the throne, but he himself was in favour of his uncle, Madurantaka Uththama Chola
becoming the King. At last, Arulmozhivarman tricked Madhurantaka into accepting the crown. After him,
Arulmozhivarman became the King in AD His reign brought unparalleled glory and greatest fame and
prosperity to the Imperial Chola empire. Ponniyin Selvan was the sobriquet given to Arulmozhi varman. Ponni
was another name for the Kaveri and Arulmozhi was the darling of the Kaveri as in Ponniyin Selvan to all his
people. The original title of Arulmozhivarman was Raja Raja Cholan. He had a high regard for his sister, who
spent her later life in Thanjavur with her younger brother, and named his first daughter after her. Who later,
inspired by his sister, built the world-renowned Brihadeeswarar Temple known as Periya Kovil. There is a
stone tablet in the great temple of Thanjavur which has the following inscription: The names of the
conspirators also came from a stone inscription. A lot of the information about the activities of various kings
came from inscriptions like these as well as copper plates like the one found at Anbil. The Thiruvalangadu
copper-plates state , "The Chola people were very keen that after Sundara Chola, Arulmozhivarman should
ascend the throne and rule their country. Plot summary[ edit ] Chart of characters involved in Ponniyin Selvan.
The story revolves around Vandiyathevan, a charming, brave and a brilliant young man who sets out to the
Chola land to deliver a message to the King and the Princess from the Crown Prince Aditya Karikalan. The
narrative deals with attempts by his sister Kundavai to bring back Arulmozhi as Raja Raja was called before
his crowning to establish political peace in a land seemingly getting besot with unrest and signs of civil war,
plotted by vassals and petty chieftains. Investigation of potential copyright issue Please note this is about the
text of this Wikipedia article; it should not be taken to reflect on the subject of this article. Do not restore or
edit the blanked content on this page until the issue is resolved by an administrator , copyright clerk or OTRS
agent. If you have just labeled this page as a potential copyright issue, please follow the instructions for filing
at the bottom of the box. The previous content of this page or section has been identified as posing a potential
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copyright issue, as a copy or modification of the text from the source s below, and is now listed on Wikipedia:
Unless the copyright status of the text on this page is clarified, the problematic text or the entire page may be
deleted one week after the time of its listing. Temporarily, the original posting is still accessible for viewing in
the page history. Can you help resolve this issue? Click "Show" to see how. You must permit the use of your
material under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution-Sharealike 3. Note that articles on Wikipedia
must be written from a neutral point of view and must be verifiable in published third-party sources; consider
whether, copyright issues aside, your text is appropriate for inclusion in Wikipedia. You can demonstrate that
this text is in the public domain, or is already under a license suitable for Wikipedia. Public domain and
Wikipedia: Compatibly licensed may assist in determining the status. Otherwise, you may write a new article
without copyright-infringing material. Click "Show" to read where and how. Your rewrite should be placed on
this page, where it will be available for an administrator or clerk to review it at the end of the listing period.
Follow this link to create the temporary subpage. Simply modifying copyrighted text is not sufficient to avoid
copyright infringementâ€”if the original copyright violation cannot be cleanly removed or the article reverted
to a prior version, it is best to write the article from scratch. For license compliance, any content used from the
original article must be properly attributed; if you use content from the original, please leave a note at the top
of your rewrite saying as much. You may duplicate non-infringing text that you had contributed yourself. It is
always a good idea, if rewriting, to identify the point where the copyrighted content was imported to
Wikipedia and to check to make sure that the contributor did not add content imported from other sources.
When closing investigations, clerks and administrators may find other copyright problems than the one
identified. If this material is in the proposed rewrite and cannot be easily removed, the rewrite may not be
usable. About importing text to Wikipedia Further information: Copying text from other sources Posting
copyrighted material without the express permission of the copyright holder is unlawful and against Wikipedia
policy. If you have express permission, this must be verified either by explicit release at the source or by
e-mail or letter to the Wikimedia Foundation. Declaration of consent for all enquiries. Policy requires that we
block those who repeatedly post copyrighted material without express permission. Instructions for filing If you
have tagged the article for investigation, please complete the following steps: Add the following to the bottom
of Wikipedia: Parantaka Chola was succeeded by his second son Gandaraditya as the first son Rajaditya had
died in a battle. He had two sons, Aditya Karikalan and Arulmozhivarman and a daughter Kundavai. Aditya
was the eldest and Arulmozhi was the youngest of the three. When the story starts, the emperor Sundara
Cholan is ill and bedridden. The story is set in motion, when rumor starts that there is a conspiracy against
Sundara Chola and his sons. One person who gets a glimpse of the conspirators is a warrior Vallavarayan
Vandiyathevan at the palace of his friend Kandhamaaran, who is the son of Kadambur Sambuvarayar. It is
through Vandiyadevan that we meet most of the characters in the novel. During his youth, Aditya Karikalan
had fallen in love with Nandhini, but she turned vengeful after Aditya killed Veerapandyan who was first
thought to be his lover and vowed to destroy the Chola dynasty. We also meet Kundavai Devi, who after
hearing the news of the conspiracy sends Vandiyathevan to Sri Lanka to give a message to Arulmozhivarman
to come back immediately. In Lanka, Arulmozhivarman realizes that his father had spent some time in an
island near Lanka and had been with a girl born deaf and dumb. He meets her and realizes from her drawing
that she and his father have had two children. Who are those children and do they have the right to the throne?
Later one day in Thirupurambayam forest Vandiyathevan sees Nandhini and the Pandya conspirators place a
small boy on a throne and take a vow in front of him. Who is this boy and what right does he have to the
throne? While coming back from Lanka, Arulmozhivarman is caught in a cyclone and goes missing. Rumor
spreads that he is dead, but he survives and stays at Choodamani Viharam to get cured from a deadly
pnemonea, a Buddhist monastery. Then slowly the dispersed family starts assembling. The conspirators
meanwhile choose one day in which both the king and both of his sons would be assassinated. Nandhini,
meanwhile, calls Aditya karikalan to Kadambur Palace to discuss about the future of kingdom, Though
Karikalan knows that his life is in utter danger, He goes to Kadambur palace despite warning from his grand
father. Adithya karikalan was then assassinated there it was debated till about the assassin , for which
Vandiyathevan framed as victim. Arulmozhivarman in the mean time recovers from his illness and returns to
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Tanjore, where he was forced to crown and he accepts to get crown initially. Later he tricks everyone and
crowns his uncle Uthama chola. Thus gets the fifth part name as Tyaga chigaram. The story ends with the
uneventful death of Manimekalai in the arms of Vandiyathevan, whom she loved the most. The author also
included an epilogue, which gives the fate of the main characters involved in the plot. Characters[ edit ] In
order of appearance omitting the flashbacks Vallavaraiyan Vandiyathevan: He is the second main protagonist
of the story other than Ponniyin Selvan himself. He was a bodyguard and close friend of Aditya Karikalan in
Kanchi who sends him as a messenger to Sundara Chola in Thanjavur to invite him to the newly-built golden
palace in Kanchi and also as a trustful guard for Kundavai in Pazhayarai. His hasteful acts put himself and
others in danger but comes out of them by trickery and luck. He is the lover of Princess Kundavai. He was
greed of being a ruler which he leaves after meeting her. He is loved one-sidedly by Manimekalai, the sister of
Kandanmaran. The author introduces most of the characters to the audience through him. Azhwarkadiyan
Nambi alias Thirumalaiappan:
2: Ponniyin Selvan (Tamil) eBook: à®•à®²à¯•à®•à®¿, Kalki: www.enganchecubano.com: Kindle Store
Ponniyin Selvan is the first Tamil novel I've ever read. Initially, while holding page novel, I doubt whether I could finish
reading this book or not, and finally I do finished reading it. Author Kalki has meticulously mixed the great history of
Chola kingdom with an interesting fictional plot, which makes us involuntarily turn pages.

3: Ponniyin Selvan Tamil PDF Free Download - Tamil Desiyam
Ponniyin Selvan Tamil PDF Free Download - written by Kalki. is a page 20th-century Tamil historical novel written by
Kalki Krishnamurthy.. Written in five volumes, this narrates the story of Arulmozhivarman (later crowned as Rajaraja
Chola I), one of the kings of the Chola Dynasty during the 10th and 11th centuries.
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Ponniyin Selvan (Tamil: à®ªà¯Šà®©à¯•à®©à®¿à®¯à®¿à®©à¯• à®šà¯†à®²à¯•à®µà®©à¯•, English: (The Son of Kaveri)
is a page 20th-century Tamil historical novel written by Kalki Krishnamurthy.

5: Ponniyin Selvan - Part 1 by Kalki
The first book of Ponniyin Selvan introduces Vanthiyathevan, Princess Kunthavai and Pazhuvoor Ilayarani Nandini. I
cannot think of another book that gives so much importance to the women characters. In fact, in this book it is the
women who are central to the plot.

6: à®ªà¯Šà®©à¯•à®©à®¿à®¯à®¿à®©à¯• à®šà¯†à®²à¯•à®µà®©à¯• [Ponniyin Selvan] by Kalki
He was a journalist, critic, and writer by profession, and has mainly written fiction either in the perspective of Tamil
history or about the Tamil society. Some of his famous works include Ponniyin Selvan, Alai Osai, and Sivagamiyin
Sabadham.

7: à®ªà¯Šà®©à¯•à®©à®¿à®¯à®¿à®©à¯• à®šà¯†à®²à¯•à®µà®©à¯• - à®µà®¿à®•à¯•à®•à®¿à®®à¯‚à®²à®®
Free Tamil Books, Tamil PDF ebooks and ePub Tamil collection for download online Here is a collection of popular
Tamil eBooks, in ePub and PDF format, handpicked by TamilCube for your reading online!
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Ponniyin Selvan is the "Game of Thrones" equivalent in Tamil. It was written in the s by Kalki Krisnamurthy and easily
the most read Tamil novel ever. I find so many simalrities between these two works that I believe George RR Martin
could have even been partly inspired by some of the elements of Ponniyin Selvan.

9: Ponniyin Selvan
Legendary writer Kalki's " Ponniyin Selvan " is the pinnacle of Tamil novels. Purely because, the erstwhile kings of the
Tamil Land, the way they ruled the country in a straight forward manner, with Love, Valor and Piousness has been
brought to our eyes through this book in a grandeur and realistic fashion by Kalki.
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